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“THWARTING HIS
NEMIES!

For many years Mountain Chief
ruled supreme and his tribe went
unmolested, not through his prowess
with war hatchet and knife, but by
the strong medicine of his war
drum. When Mountain Chief led
his young men on the warpath, his
enemies fled. Surroundedbyhostile
warriors, he on manyoccasions, dis-
carded his weapons and sang his
war song to the savage, triumphant
rhythm of hisfamous drum. His war
medicine turned aside arrows and
tomahawks to the terror and con-
sternation of his attackers, who
invariably fledfilled with supersti-
tious fear, and fell easy victimsfor
Mountain Chief's followers.
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@The twin enemies of your engine—

Heat and Wear—are powerless before

the protective film of Red Indian Motor

Oils. This “Oil of Endurance” does

not break down, “thin out” or go

“sludgy”after a few hundred miles. Red

Indian’s ruggedness defies heat—it

holds its body under the mostterrific

punishment any motorist can hand out

andstays on the job longer, economiz-

ing on oil changes. Be safe—drive into

the nearest Red Indian Service Station

or Dealer and refill with Red Indian—

the oil that has won the approval of

thousands of car and truck owners.

      

 

    

  

  

SEALED IN CANS ... IT’S SURE TO BE PURE!

“MOUNTAIN CHIEF”—drawn fromlife
’ by Winold Reiss, outstanding contemporary

aaeene bainter of North 4 as &p :
American Blood Indians. 7 oom

Switch on the Ignition— GO [

a Step on the Starter— .

@That is but ONE of the four advantages of using Marathon “Blue’”—

 
the Power Gasoline—the other three are flas/ tig speed on the get-away

 

and on the road—powerthat laughsat steepest grades—economy, those

extra miles that users get from each tankful of Marathon “Blue”
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SILVER PRINCE

50¢

LYNX

35¢-3 for $1.00 
The Connoisseur says :—

“Show me the man who appreciates and

demands the goodthingsin life—a sound

vintage, a well-bred hunter, a ‘Phantom’   Rolls—and | shall expect to find his locker
(Registered TradeMark)

_well stocked with Silver Kings!”

 

[me oILVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA

Sole Canadian Distributor

ERNEST A. PURKIS
53 Yonge St., Toronto—1427 McGill College Ave., Montreal
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One Hundred and Ten is my Game
A Hearfelt Golf Ballad with

a Moral and a Tragic Note

For Twenty Long Years I’m agolfer
I’ve studied the game all mylife,
For golf I’ve missed many an offer,
It's come between me and my wife.

Ive practiced and fumed with mydriver,
Rve blasted from traps by the score,
I've played every course in the country,
But hence I'll be golfing no more.

It seems I developed a habit
You may call it a fault or a shame,
But each round I take more than a hundred
Finds me vowing I’ll give up the game.

N OWmy handicap’s just under twenty
It’s been there since Hec was a pup
But when I take more than a hundred
Myscore-card I’m sure to tear up.

Ive played with the same four old duffers
For two or three seasons or more
As golfers we‘re just about even,
But I am the one whogets sore!

 

By H. R. PICKENS Jr.

 
My score was one hundred and seven,
That was just back a fortnight or two
I sworethat I sell all my club shares,
If only a buyer I knew.

Tuen a weekend ago I required,
One hundred andten solid cracks
I shouted I’d wreck all my golf clubs
If someone would buy mean axe!

Now I made the mistake of

All these threats several times I s
And one hundred and nine on last Sunday
Found me deep in myireful pose!

repeating
pose,

Av crter taking four putts on the home

green
For a rather mechanical nine,
I couldn’t help note the expressions
On these three so-called friends of mine

Iwas cussing my luck and my golf clubs
WhenI noticed the leer on old Doc.

He drew out his pen and his check-book,
While the others with laughter did rock

H kX gave me a check for my five shares;

I took it with never a sigh
But I know that my heart

strokes

When the axe in his hand caught my eye!

fanned near ten

Tuen out of the club filed the members
To witness the act so o’'ft vowed
\t last I was almost surrounded
rhen out spoke the Doc bold and loud!

Y OU'VEcussed out our course once too
often;

You've howled at your luck and your score,
Now hack up your clubs as ycu’ e promised,
We don’t want you here any more!”

First I lopped the head oft my miasme
Then my niblick, my brassie and spoon
My Marie Antoinettes lay around me
All severed and clustered in ruin

I HEY left me alone with the wreckage.
To wonder and ponder in shame
I guess that I should have admitted
One hundred and ten is my qame!
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enamel, Light or Dark Sheath

s & Pollock, Ltd., Oldbury, Birmingham 

RES SOMETHOY

WRONG wit"

HIS CLUB. -
A golfer we knew thought himself a judge

of a club. His newset went back time and

again to the pro. for “‘ More loft on the

driver,”’ ‘* More lead in the Brassey,”’ “A

little weight off the iron,” “A trifle

here,” ‘‘A shaving there.” When he

displayed the result we said ‘‘ What

shafts have you had fitted ?”’ He didn’t

now ! The heads lookednice and

the gripsfelt nice but he forgot that

it is the shafts that give the power,

the snap, the distance. He forgot

that itis the shafts that do the work.

And the shafts that do the work best

are TRUE TEMPER SHAFTS

the shafts with the steps. Run

them through yourfingers andfeel

them -—your steps to better golf.

ae,

  
  

Black, Light or Dark grained

Golf Shafts Lid., of 26, Exchange St. East, Liverpool 2
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BRINGING A WORD FROM THE CHAMPION TO OUR READERS
Your editor (right) listens with Vernon G. Cardy, Conceiver of the Genera
Brock Tournament and manager of the Mount Royal Hotel in Montreal
to Tony Maneroas the latter explains one of his greatest shots in the recen!
American Open which he won with a record score. Mr. Kenneth T. Dawe
of the National Breweries, donor of the Dawes International trophy is see!

| amongtheinterested gallery.
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‘ |Whenthe Golf

World Foregathers. .
For the 1936 |

CANADIAN OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP

at the  ST. ANDREWS GOLF CLUB
TORONTO |

on

Thursday,Friday & Saturday /

September 10, 11, and 12

Practically all the stars of the golfing fir-

mament will be seen in action. See them

try to break par over this testing course,

Increased prize money establishes this

championship as one of the world’s out-
standing golf contests with $1000 to the

winner andthe :

SEAGRAM GOLD CUP
Donated by Seagrams re

 
Also visit the

CANADIAN NATIONAL
EXHIBITION |

on

GOLF DAY,
Thurday, September 10 .

The dates of the Dominion’s great exposi-

tion, Aug. 28 to Sept. 12, coincide with

those of the tournament.

Admission to the St. Andrews Golf Club
during the championship is open to the

public

Admission tickets can be procured

at the gates, $1.00 each

By order of the pm TF AndersonExecutive Commit
tee of the Royal
Canadian Golf As- Secretary-Treasurer
sociation. :
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@ EDITORIAL

mil Hail,

The Speed Demon!
HEREis no argument about the state-
ment that the outstanding annoyance on

a golf course is the player who takes more

than his allotted time. The “grandstander,”

“staller,’ or “intentional goat-getter” who

inspects every blade of grass, takes “ump-

teen” practice swings, and changes his club

three or four times for each shot is really the
worst bore to be found in the game. To him

goes the cup for the Open Nuisance Cham-
pionship of the world. From time to time we
have tried to impress in these columns that
golf is a game of co-operation and considera-
tion as well as being intensely egocentric. In
so doing we have given the “time-takers”
something of a very deserved “ride.” Perhaps
by this we have converted a fewto better
ways; perhaps we have onlypleased a hand-
ful of readers who found our ideas gratifying
as things that have “Oft been thought, but
ne’er so well expressed.’’ Now weattack an-
other wrong-doer of the fairways. One who
is the runner-up to the time-taker for the
above-mentioned Nuisancetitle!

HE man wehave in mindis the fellow
who cannot wait for his companion to

make his strokes. He is the man who walks
ahead to his ball when you are trying to play
a shot to a narrow green. If you mention that
this isn’t done he will insist that you are
“dragging.” His most aggravating habit is
that of trying his shots over while you are
addressing your ball. When he misses a putt
he will drop his ball on the green and putt
again before you have a chance tohole out.
If he has the extreme forbearance to refrain
from putting the ball, he will continue to
address the embryonic practice putt over
and over until you get the “jitters” wonder-
ing if he does intend to hit it. If you com-
plain, his come-back is that you are a “ner-
vous” golfer and should train yourself to
ignore such things. He is the fellow also who
cultivates a “stage-whisper” which carries
across half a fairway just loud enough for
you to get every second word. You gener-
ally hear this just about at the beginning of
your back-swing.

SONGELY these habits are generally
the idyocyncrasies of better players.

They feel that their games are so much more
important than those of players of a little
less ability that they may do pretty well as
they please. They need not fear that they will
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eventually ostracize themselves for they are good enough to get away

with it. It always remains a question whetherthis sort of player is mali-
cious or just careless. The fact of the matter is that he is hiding under

a mantle of a low handicap a multitude of golf deportment faults which
would neverbe tolerated in a poorer player. Hegenerally has the kn¢

edge of the game and enough wit to noisily justify his actions when

questioned, butin reality he is not doing theright thing. Heis losing the
spirit of the game, and downinside he must realize it. His excuse in

many cases may be a desire to save time on the course, but you

seldom find him rushing his own strokes. The whole attitudeis
product of an unhealthy self-concern at best, and at worst

(Continued on page 35)
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The Champ in Action — Exemplifies

  

 

FINISH —

(Right) No one who hasstudied the position of the correct golf
swing would ever rate this snap of Tony Manero very highly.
It is the finish of the stroke to be sure, but the camera wasclicked
a momenttoo soon. Theresult is that the right heel has not yet
come up to allow the right side the full-turn freedom. Neither
have the hands completed their journey. The weight is consider-
ably too far back on the right foot at this point; but even when
not swinging perfectly it is interesting to notice that the hips
have been cleared well out of the way and the arms and hands
have doneall the hitting. No man can swing perfectly every
time, but the champion will generally incorporate enough of the
essentials of the correct stroke to keep the ball well in play.

Thatis the secret of scoring.

TIMING —

 

CONTROL —
Top. We start with Tony Manero,
U.S. Open Champion,at the top of
his swing. He is just starting the
power developing process.

The Manero pose here reminds us
of the position assumed by the ham-
mer-thrower whose success depends
on always being ahead of the pull
of the weicht at the end of the ham-
mer. (In this case the weight is the
club head) Tony's shots appear to
be hit rather than swung at, but
this snap reveals this to be merely
an illusion, the result of complete
control throughout a very firm
swing. Complete control always
makes the golf swing seem like a

fling of the club head.

(Left) Here we see the culmination of thatillusive thing known
as “timing.” The hands which have led the club head all the
way in an effeort to gain speed for the shot are just being over-
taken by the club head. The two, when arriving at the bottom of
the swing simultaneously create what is said to be perfect timing
of the stroke and this Utopian situation is the result of smooth

even swinging and control throughout.

 —
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Champion Golfer or Crooner
A Living for A Life-Time or

A Quick Thousand or Two —

Such are the Decisions of a

Winnerin this Age of Ballyhoo

By H. R. PICKENSJr.

eee the ballyhoo of his victory subsided to some
extent and facts about him began to take real form

again, Tony Manero, new American title-holder, looked

about him to see what wasleft of the old Tony. Winning

the Open is like weathering a tornado, for the publicity
and strain test a man like a great wind in a storm. If you
come through you are a better man... if you have any
fault it will be found and either you or someoneelse will
expose it. I am sure Manero was a little punch-drunk from
the sky-rocket ride he had taken to the top of his profes-
sion. It wasall strange andthetell-tale marks of confusion
were upon thelittle Italian . . . unmistakably.

Manypeople asked me about the new championafter
I had seen him play at Fonthill in the General Brock Open.
I have some very definite ideas about him. First he is the
most colorful champion since Sarazen’s great “double”
year of 1932. Certainly he is the most promising figure
to strike the fancy of the golfing public. Manero is great
because he is natural. It is a tiny effort for him to be
modest, but his attitude is transparent enough to be for-

given by even the most niggardly critic.

ee knows the importance of money . . . he was
quite a while without it. Now he feels he must strike

if he is to ever earn any of this necessary stuff. That
makes him seem very nervous. Hereis his great chance and
he is not quite certain what the money-making procedure
is. That would be enough to make anyone nervous. He
is not sure whether to play in the Western Loop, whether
to give exhibitions, perhaps to try crooning little, he has
broadcasts with Rudy Valley—in short, things are happen-
ing faster in his life than ever before. Tony is a Latin and
excitement of this nature lays bare his real nature. What
one sees is not distasteful in any way. Manero is the es-
sence of impulse, yet his impulses haven’t led him to one
stupid statement or detrimental tactical move as yet. Now
he is almost past the danger mark for he is getting used
to his position.

Perhaps the turning point in Manero’s career as a
champion camethe evening of the first round of the Gen-
eral Brock tournament. This was the tournament in which
Tony had gotten his start in 1935 and he was back in 1936
as a sort of respectful gesture even though he was dog-
tired and should have been fishing instead. This evening
we weresitting at dinner in the roof-garden dining room,
and there were three of us, Manero, Bob Harlow,secretary
of the United States Professionals Association, and myself.

Now Bob Harlow has seen champions come and go for a
long time. He was, for some years, Walter Hagen’s man-
ager. Nowheis doing agreat job of organizing the Amer-
ican professional troupe into a unified and smooth-work-
ing body. All this implies that Mr. Harlow knows the
golfing ropes as well as anyone.

ee conversation was concerning Tony’s offer of
some fabulous sum to croon with a certain well-

known orchestra. Now no one had ever heard of Manero
as a singer prior to his Open victory, but Tony wasrather
more than interested. Here was a chance at some real
money. Anything seemed feasible to him for the moment,
yet to the average person it was fairly plain that after one
or two evenings at a microphone Tonywould probably be
through both as a singer and as a champion. These things
sound foolish when written, but a winner always attracts
strange people with stranger ideas. These are the vultures
of Success.

Said Bob Harlow, “Tony, if you can make all these
thousands as a singer go ahead. Be a singer. But if it’s a
golfer you want to be, forget it. Golf is the game which
made you and you owe the game a debt now. Youare the
champion and what youdo reflects tremendously on the
game. Golf is a dignified sport and any miscue you make
will stand out like a sore thumb. If you contract tosing,
you’ve gotto sing. If, you are a bad singer and haveto stop
—well you’re letting someone else down. Next year you
may not be champion and then what will you make your
living doing? Not singing! Nope Tony, you’re a golfer
you’d oughtto stick to it. This game’s never been stingy
with its champions if they really are champions, and you
are one! You havethe shots.”

HEN this hit Tony he looked at Bob Harlow,
thought for a moment, then grinned .“I guess

you’re right, Bob,” he said, “Pll wire that bird the croon-
ing is all off.”

Just then a bell-boy bounded up with a package for
Mr. Manero. It was a small square package and Tony told
us to duck as it might be a “pineapple.” He opened it,
however, and found a note from somewell-wisher, a clip-

ping about “‘Manero’s feet being his success,” and a pair
of babies’ rubber panties. It seems that Tonyhadsaid in his
excitement after winning at Baltusrol “No, we haven’t
any kids yet, but maybe now wewill.” Tony blushed as
he held up the jokester’s gift, then turning to me hesaid

(Continued on page 31)

 

 



 

THE TWELFTH—

One of the keen
greens of the second
nine. Note the slope to
the left. This closely
guarded surface is the
reward of two shots to-
gether measuring 430
yards—straight. Note
the trees behind in
case the second is a
trifle too long. These
birches are the sentin-
als of the fairways
most of the way at

St. Charles.

 

    

  

 

 

 

MANITOBA’S PRESIDENT HOST

  

When players of first dimension gather
to play for the Canadian Amateur cham-
pionship and in the Interprovincial
matches at the St. Charles Country Club
in Winnpeg (Aug. 3-8) they nill be
struck, first by the condition of the course,
then gradually with the way the tourna-
ment is smoothly working to a climax. The
smoothness, to a large extent, will be the
work of Robert Jacob (left), president of
the Royal Canadian Golf Association and
his assistants. Manitobais striving to make
the 1936 Championship in Winnipeg the
best in history. Chuck Hodgman, a Mani-

toba veteran, is on Mr. Jacob’s left.

  
      
    
  
  
  
  
  
     

 

  

 

  
THE FIFTH—Cruis-
ing into this  three-
shotter will take some-
thing of the knowl-
edge of navigation as
well as golf strokes. It
is 513 yards, a dog-

  

  

  
    

  

  

 
 

   

  

leg with the greenset-
1 tled back among the

trees. It is a cleverly
j conceived hole with

  

narrow,tree-lined fair-
ways.  
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Top:—The St. Charles Country Club in Winnipeg, which is being groomed to make the Canadian Amateur Championship one of the outstanding
occasions in the history of the tournament this August.

Canada’s Amateur Championship Course
St. Charles Surveyed Before the Fray

E AREtold that the St. Charles Country Club in
Winnipeg was a favorite course of King Edward

VIII when he summered in Canada’s west as the Prince of
Wales. To any one who knowsthelayout this fact is easy
to understand along with the fact that it has been chosen
as the site of the 1936 Canadian Amateur Championship
and Interprovincials. Compared with the best courses of
Canada from anystandpoint there is not a feature of the

Winnipeg course which falls short in placing the most

stringent requirements on the shot-maker.
No doubt golfers are anxious to know what are the

definite features of this course which will be presented to

the crack amateur shot-makers of Canada and the U.S.A.

in August. .

Doubtless the most imperative quality when playing

St. Charles will be an accurate drive. The course is not

likely to ‘‘outdistance’”” many, but the “‘slicer’’ and the

“hooker” will come to grief “ad infinitum.” The par of

the course is 73 and the yardage is 6671.

The first nine, par 37, presents three par five holes—

which might be interpreted as three birdie chances for

long-hitters. There are four two-shotters and a pair of

par threes. Among the feature holes “going out” are the

second, measuring more than four hundred and calling

for straight hitting all the way, and the fourth which

measures 418. This latter is the hardest of all the par

fours, for with out of bounds on the left and a sloping

narrow fairway there is plenty of scope for error.

The parfive, fifth, is a dog-leg meas- ae

uring 513 yards with another narrow fair-

way.

The green while large is full of con-
tour and is heavily guarded with trees and

traps on threesides. As the first nine comes
to a close the golfer must limber a bit to
make the shots required. Here is where
St. Charles is at its best for a 218 yard par

three at the eight, and a 567 yard parfive
ninth, both narrow and exacting, will

bring out the distinction between cham-

pion and mere good golfer.

SOMERVILLE, London,

Canadian Champion whowill de-
fend in 1936 at St. Charles.

 

One mayassumethat the accurate hitter will pile up
the lead onthe first nine, but “coming home” the “crash-

er” is given his opportunity to come from behind! The
holes are more open, ten andeleven presenting no great
difficulty. The twelfth is 430 yards again narrow with
boundaries designed to penalize the hooked shot. There
follow two more par fives with a little more leeway for

distance-seeking.

The fifteenth is another goodly par three measuring
close to 200 yards. Lined with trees on the left and with
a river along the right, here again there is trouble or re-
ward, dependingentirely on the straightness of the shot.

The river and the trees really constitute the two topo-
graphical features of the course and are ever-present on

the last nine holes. Despite them the course ends as it
should with several birdie opportunities. Of these the
eighteenth will probably be the best hole on the course
during the coming championships. It is 495 yards with a
rather large assortment of hazards. Many a match
will end here with a birdie four or a “buzzard’’ because
an ambitious player tried for that four and lost control of
one of his shots.

There are many whofeel the last nine are more difficult
than the first, but it will be the accurate player and not

the free swinger whowill makethis assertion. At anyrate
St. Charles with its inevitable fine condition, its carefully

finished greens, and its exacting tee shots will be re
membered as one of the outstanding lay-
outs to stage these two major events
in recent years. One last tip—Play-
ers, who attend the 1936 amateurclassics,
forget that it is the Prairies which

you are visiting as far as putting is con-

cerned for no finer contoured greens are

to be found.

All in all St. Charles should be a fit-

ting test—one which will match the en-

thusiasm of Manitoba’s players as well as

hospitality and industryof officials.

    



      
   

  

 
Generalities About the

E HAVElongheard quite a bit about certain Brit-
ish Golfers whose names have for years ranged

across the fairways of the old country as byewords, but
whomwe, in North America, have scarcely cometo respect

in correct proportion.

There are the Whitcombes, Perry, Cox, Brews, East-

erbrook, and a crowd of others. In countries abroad these
are the great idols—tous they are merely golfers who make
up the field when our Jones, Sarazen, Hagen, Smith, or

Armouris about to win a great victory. It is only natural

that we find it hard to respect Britain’s great professionals
for at no time during the present era of golf have were-
collection of them enjoying the supremacy in American
events which the American professionals have had from
time to time in Great Britain.

Last year when Alfred Perry won the British Open
with a record seventy-two hole total he still failed to
“take” with the crowds when he visited America for the
Ryder Cup Matches. This is only an example of the indif-
ference with which we for some reason regard England’s
best. Yet the American galleries would wait an hour and
inconvenience themselves no end to follow Hagen whom
perhaps they know to have been out most of the previous
evening .. . even when the “Haig”is way out of the run-
ning in the tournament.

Perhaps the only professional who the British have re-
cently developed and who may contradict this rule is
Henry Cotton. His appearance, his dashing mode of play,
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THE NEW CHAMPION

ALFRED H. PADGHAM

The new British Open Champion who has blazed an
amazingly fine record on the fairways of the Old Country
this season. His play is not featured by great length with
any of his clubs, but he is a great advocate of the “ac-
curacy first’? method. Padgham is a fine swinger and
perhaps next to Cotton the most orthodox of Britain’s
great professionals. It was said that Padgham had already
won so much this year that it was expecting a little too
muchthat he should take the Open too. He did however
by the scant margin of one stroke over Jim Adams.
Adams’ ball hung on thelip of the last hole for a tie.
Padgham sat on the veranda and watched with a smile
and a lump in his throat. Padgham was nine under par
with a score of 287. He has long been considered among
the finest players in England and this year found the
ninning touch. In 1934 he lead the professionals of the
country in aggregate averages. His average for twenty
competitive scores was 72.05. He was not given much
publicity at the time as he did not compete in as many
tournaments as most of the players who were rated. R.
A. Whitcombe playing twenty four rounds with a 72.95
average was given first place.

British

and his record have lent him color which appeals to the
North American. I believe if Henry Cotton were to tour
the United States with a great American professional all
records for “gallery gates” might be broken.

By FRANK FISHER

It is almost impossible to say just why the Americans
have stolen the spotlight in golf as they have. Certainly
today there are enough tournaments in Great Britain to
keep the players on that side of the water just as much in
touch with their clubs as the American players. Yet when
the big names of American golfdom play on British fair-
ways they attract even more than when theyplay at home.
In the recent British Open there were consistently as many
following Gene Sarazen, the American entry, as there were
walking in the wake of the leaders.

Possibly it is the work of the United States press,

which gives all her athletes tremendous publicity, affect-
ing even the English golf enthusiast, but one is given to be-
lieve that there is something else which is responsible. It
seems as if the American has the audacity to attempt the
impossible more often than his English cousin. Anglo-
Saxons the world over enjoy this sight whether on the golf
course, in a flying machine, pitching horse-shoes, or sitting
on a flag-pole longer than anyoneelse.

Perhaps the greatest stimulant to golf would be an
important victory for a great British player like Henry
Cotton in the United States. Only a short time ago Great

(Continued on page 39)
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Courtesy Toronto Telegram

ONTARIO’S LEADING FOUR IN THE1936 PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Left to right: Mrs. E. Gooderham, semi-finalist, Mrs. F. J. Mulqueen, Champion, Mrs. J. A.
McDougall, finalist, and Mrs. E. W. Whittington, semi-finalist. All are members of the

Toronto Golf Club.

Mrs Mulqueen Soars in Ontario
FTERthe better part of a week of hectic play at the

Thornhill Club in Toronto, during which oneof the

most evenly matchedfields in the history of Ontario wo-
men’s golf whittled at each otherrelentlessly, one stopped,

looked, and listened for there were some remarkable facts

about this event. Surveying the semi-finalists one noted

that there were four clubmates left in the running and

there were two sisters among this four. The astounding

consequenceof this is that when the Toronto Golf Club

has its women’s club championship the members maycas-
ually watch a replay of the semi-finals of the Ontario
championship.

In the semi-finals there were Mrs. F. J. Mulqueen who

was drawn against Mrs. E. H. Gooderham, and Mrs. J. A.

McDougall, facing the champion Mrs. Whittington. Mrs.

Gooderham and Mrs. McDougall, are the sisters above-

mentioned, and have been known both on thefairways

and on the fancy-skating rinks for years as Misses Cecil
and Maude Smith. Picking favourites between these four

would be very hard at best, but the way they were playing
madethis even more difficult. Mrs. Gooderham might have

been expected to eliminate Mrs. Mulqueen, for she has

been twice champion, while Mrs. Mulqueen has never won

the title. Likewise the defending champion Mrs. Whitting-

ton was rather a favourite over Mrs. McDougall even

though the latter has proven herself a great competitor in

twosports. Sheis also a former Ontario champion.

The possibility of a “‘sister” final was carried through

by Mrs. McDougall as she drove to a three hole lead at
the ninth hole in her match with Mrs. Whittington. The

 

play was soundbut hardlybrilliant as the eventual winner
chalked up 43 going out to a 45 for the loser. The match
ended in a flurry of exchanges which found the cham-
pion caught short of holes at the sixteenth.

About the other semi-finalists! Mrs. Mulqueen has

held the Close title of Canada but has never gotten farther
than the finals of the Ontario event. That was in 1933.

Howevershe dashedthe“sister” final hope by playing some
of the steadiest golf of the week. Those who watched this

match beganto realize that here was the real title threat
of 1936. Her 5 and 4 victory over Mrs. Gooderham was
the tip-off to the final outcome. The match ending at the
fourteenth, saw the twice Canadian Olympicfancy skating
star unsteady with a bad sevenat the eleventh and three
other sixes. Despite her rather fine holes, these nullified

her best efforts.
In the finals Mrs. Mulqueen caught the usually steady

Mrs. McDougall more than atrifle wild and piled up a
quick lead. She was four up at the turn by taking the
first three. Eventually with only eight holes to play and
a five-hole deficit showing, Mrs. McDougall displayedall

the pluck in the world to carve three of this lead away and
carry the matchto the seventeenth,

A Second Title in Ten Days

OLLOWING her victory in the Ontario Ladies’

Championship, Mrs. Mulqueen went on the next week

to show her win was well merited. She did this by winning

(Continued on page 31)
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Above: Lou Cummings, Toronto professional
)Ray Mangrum, Dayton, Ohio,

both of whom played well for their teams.
and (below
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At the First Presentation of the Dawes Trophy

KENNETH T. DAWES B.
Vise president National

Breweries Ltd.

 

L. ANDERSON
Sec. of R.C.G.A.

TONY MANERO
U.S. Open Champion

MR. V. G. CARDY
President of the General

Brock.

H. A. MacLENNAN
of Royal

Hamilton.

 
Connaught,

As History was Made
FTER A number of years during which time professionals of
Canada have sought to meet thestellar fairway performers of the

United States in a competition, the year has seen at last the first play-

ing of the new Dawes Trophy matches, a trophy donated to be played
for annually in conjnction with the General Brock Tournament. This
event, played at Fonthill Ontario between the professional teams of Can-
ada and United States, thereby fulfills the need and creates new inter-
national golf history.

In the first playing this year there were three Canadian teams
and One American contingent. The course was foreign to practically
every team to the same extent, and with these even conditions pre-
vailing the American team defeated the Canadian National team by
nine strokes, or one and one half strokes per man. The American

(Continued on next page)

COMPLETE SCORES OF FIRST ANNUAL DAWES TROPHY MATCHES

United States Toronto District Team.

Tony Manero .... so Recess sess OPO —— a7 30b Cunningham... tap orl ey
Gene Kunes ; ee ee, 345 539-— 09. VV ca Keepers eterno be ie SEATS 7, 73

Ray Mane rinses) geek cece pene esee) dD) SD 7D Reg. Sanson .... ... a itty ba eecepiit Mee aioe
Orville White ......... .:.. %:-. =. 38: 37— 75 Dave Ferguson «..: ... we vee 42 39— 81
Rod Munday...- -.-. as ee ane 40.. 35— 75 Reg Batley ccscceccsnorcer hspsw actrees) 40 meade
Craig Wood .... ..-. anion fe.eahenge tH Hugh Borthwick.... .... ae Als 240.81

Total casks tecit es ee esee eee AeA oe Total 474

Canadian Team. Hamilton District Team

Teexe RODSON Stele isece cere ee eees ee Pate AeOC cose rccetiscas tases Seti oR aR-76

WAaie NSA TEAL) cose ceoce’ ove conslixcepepe nces 7g A red: taGntes.c1 ee ee ee) BOOS

TIP Mort wack’: cc ics isc! Gas es ca ee ae 76 Dare ON ODIA irre) cars eisee AL ee
Ton sComming’s {ccc isco cs eee 36 38— 74 Jack Galloway snags iteenaaes taean Aieere 7)
Gord. Brydson.... ... poet rhage 39: .35— 74 Sid’ Muntis..-s:. sihtate shea aoe A a doe 87

Jules PAO Coase ere aeticced coe iece ee SOUITS AAT dITaS) oes eases peice era Ay 93

taieee eras randecea ct Laeae area ee PR AA Total ... EATS
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A Battle of the Giants at Fonthill
As the American Champion and

Craig Wood Clash for the 1936 Classic

 
 

EATURED as the curtain-raiser of the 1936 season
in the realm of Big Money tournaments in Canada,

the General Brock tournament saw another fine field of
American and Canadian players competing for $4000.00
prize money. For the second successive year the American
Opentitle-holder was in the field and strangely enough he
was the man wholast season hadhis first major victory in
winning this very tournament.

This was of course Tony Manero, whose 282 total in
the U.S. Open just ten days before the 1936 General Brock
tournament gave him the all-time low record for a major
championshipscore.

The tournamentat the General Brock this season was
in the process of reorganization which to some was disap-
pointing after the great start of 1935, but even so the
event was sufficient of a “natural” to carry itself. The
Lookout Point course is always a great test, and the best
players appreciate this. The setting is perfect for the best
possible international field to gather, and the atmosphere
is a friendly one rather than a hard and cold money-mak-
ing affair for a handful of professional players. With two
years experience the event should, in 1937, stand out on
the calendar of the professionals as a rival to the best on
the continent.

This year the winner was none other than that great
shot-maker Craig Wood, of Deal, New Jersey. He played
splendidly consistent golf and with a strained back, broke
the course record with a 68 on thelast round to defeat
the U.S. Open Champion by two strokes with a total of
285. Manero had 287 with a two stroke penalty on the
68th hole where he went out of bounds with the only bad

shot of his tournament.

In third place was young Zell Eaton, new Oklahoma
sensation with 289. He gave the big-timers a scare for a
time, butslipped just a little on the last round.

In fourth place was a man whohasbeen placing con-
sistently for about three years ever since he was runner-up
to Johnny Goodman in the American Open Championship
in 1933. This was Ralph Guidahl of St. Louis whose aver-
age of seventy-two for the four long rounds netted him
something like $400.00.

The best of the Canadian players was little Bill Kerr
of the Toronto Hunt Club. He was in with 291 which was
the same score which led the field. Last year an
amateur Bud Donovan posted 292 to take the runner-up
honors one stroke back of Manero. Kerr has been promising
such a showing for some time andis a keen student of the
game. He was bound to succeed and this effort should
give him the impetusto go on togreater fields in the com-
ing months. Jack Cameron, Jack Nash, and Joe Thomp-
son, all well-known Canadian amateurs, had a private duel
for the amateur honors. “Little Joe,” son of Nicol Thomp-
son of Ancaster, finally won out with Nashplacing sec-
ond and Cameronthird.

Everyone of the contestants expressed confidence in
the General Brock Tournament and especially in the pos-
sibilities of the Dawes International Trophy matches which
were played this year for the first time. The results and
commentonthis event will be made elsewhere in this is-
sue. All in all the tournament maintained the high calibre
of field although a few of the standbystars were forced
to be absent. Business contracts with large sporting goods

concerns took a toll of a number of players, but as long
as there is a purse of $4000.00 for which to play, and such
a setting as has this tournament, one can bealways certain
of the most brilliant shotmakers appearing.

As History was Made
(Continued from last page)

included two national champions in Gene Kunes, Canadian

title-holder and Manero, the American Open champion.

The second two Canadian teams in this affair repre-
sented the Toronto District, and the Hamilton District.

Naturally the cream of the Canadian pros was on the Na-
tional team, but Dave Noble of the Hamilton team shot

a 72 and Bill Kerr of the Toronto team had a 73.

Both scores would have been useful on the Canadian

team.

Gene Kunes had a 69 to post the low score of the
event while Ray Mangrum, Dayton professional playing
for the Americans was second with 70. The event was not

conducted as match play as was announced in CANADI-

AN GOLFERpreviously. Next year the Dawes Trophy
will entail greater prize-moneyfor the contestants and the
teams will be organized further in advance. The hope is
for a foreign born and a Home-bred team of Canadians
and Americansto take part on the day prior to the General
Brock tournamentin the form of match play. Every player
in the field expressed confidence that this tournamentwill
become one of the truly significant features of Interna-
tional play between United States and Canada in the com-
ing years. There can be no doubt that the generosity of
the National Breweries and Mr. Kenneth Dawes, donor of

the trophy, has given to Canada a very worthwhile fur-
therance of International sports relation between Canada
and the United States.
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A Thousand Dollar Pain

Settled in Craig Wood's Back and

Teaches us all a Real Golf Lesson

By H. R. PICKENS,Jr.

Vy: READ and hear a great deal about the art of

not trying to hit the ball too hard in this game of
golf. Never so forcefully, however, was any golf tritism
brought home to me as wasthis ancient concept during
the last day of the General Brock Tournament.

I was standing, talking with Mrs. Craig Wood, in

front of the club house. Most of the leaders were out on

the course and Mrs. Wood was doing her best to show a

minimumof concern as to what score Craig was compiling

out somewhere on the long tortuous layout. The hills were

beginning to tell on all the contestants and it was a cer-

tainty that some of the very good players nowwell upin
front, would surely “crack” in this final 36 hole grind.

From where we were standing we could see the pa-

noramaofa great verdant valley whichis about half of the
Lookout Point Country Club course. Handfuls of spec-

tators dotted the course following the various matches,
and then, suddenly the Wood-Burns twosome came in
sight from behind distant trees which shut off the lower
end of the layout from our vision.

Perhaps we were six hundred yards fromtheplayers,

but almost immediately Mrs. Wood becameexcited.

“What in the world is the matter with Craig?” she

asked.

“Looks all right to me,” I replied, but then he would
to me, for although I have seen this great player in action
several times, he looked very normal at a quarter of a mile

surrounded bya gallery.

“Heavens he seems tired. What’s he limping for?”
asked Mrs. Wood. I knewbythe tone of that voice that

here was a young wife who knewher husband was really
upset in some way. Gradually as the match surged up the

long slope to the eighth green, I too, could see that Craig
Wood was either a very tired man or that the heat was

getting him. He was walkingat a snail’s pace and it actu-
ally looked as if each step wasaterrific effort. I thought to
myself that the handsome fellow might be out of condition,
but I didn’t say so. I merely asked if Craig had rested well

the night before.

“Craig is the most regular sleeper and the closest ad-
herent to rules of condition that I ever knew.” This was
the way that Mrs. Wood answered my query. This made me
realize that Wood must be in some odd sort of difficulty.

“Gee!” I thought to myself, “that’s tough. Leading the
field with onlya little over a round to play andthen get
sick. Well Craig Woodis the world’s foremost runner-up.

 
CRAIG WOOD AND MRS. WOOD—Craig with a sore back a
check for one thousand, and his beautiful wife, seen after winning

the General Brock Tournament.

Perhaps he wouldn’t feel natural taking first prize money
anyway.”

Then at the ninth hole of the morning round on the

last day of play Craig Wood cameoff the course. He was
asking for a ruling from the tournament committee. Could

he have a doctor look at his back? It seemed that he had

hurt himself in some strange way while bending over to

mark the ball on a putting green. Now he couldn’t bend

over at all! They decided to allow the blonde NewJersey-
ite to wait for a physician.

A doctor came and did all that was possible. It seemed

to me then that Wood was finished so I went out to follow

Tony Manero who hadtaken overthelead.

I watched Tonyfor the last twenty-seven holes and
the perfection of his play thrilled the whole gallery. Tony,

the new American Open Champion, was playing so

(Continued on page 28)
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Nine Harmonicsinthe Symphonyof Motion
Whichis Perfect Iron Play

Recognized as the greatest master of the iron Armour, as will be noted, has a very restricted body but by a movement rearward of the body and arms
shot, Tommy Armour here demonstrates a Number action, even for this full iron shot At the top of the swing, the left heel is barely off

2 iron shot for the readers of Canadian Golfer. The clubhead is started back, not by the wrists teh ground and comes back to the ground immediately

4 upon the start of the down-swing of the golf shot. swing. Note the cock of the wrists. Armour does not players. In other words, he hits sooner with the
Armour has a distinct pause at the top of his maintain this cock as long as do many other leading hands

y

'

|

,

Phot by D Chisolm

It will be seen also that Armour’s body moves for- for his control of direction and for the crispness of Finally, note the action of Armour’s hands in the
' ward with the down-swing so that he is dragging at his hit downward and throughtheball eighth protograph, and his perfect relaxation at the
| :
; the ball at impact, This accounts somewhat, we believe, finish
'
t           
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The fat woman on the scale was eag-
erly watched by two boys. She dropped
in her penny, but the machine was out
of order, and registered only seventy-
five pounds.

“Losh, Wullie,’ gasped one of the
youngsters in amazement, “she’s hol-
low.”

THE RULES OF GOLF ARE
PRINTED JOLLY SMALL IN THE
YEAR BOOKS, BUT SO FAR VERY
FEW GOLFERS HAVE STRAINED
THEIR EYES READING THEM.  

BUNKER BANTER

 

The match finished by 8 and 6, and

when they adjourned to the nineteenth

the victor asked the usual question:

“What'll you drink?”

But the loser was in pessimistic mood.

“Laudanum!” was his reply.

* x

Farmer (to friend): “I hear, Fred,

that while ye were in the city ye took up

golf. How d’ye like it?”

Fred: “Well, it ain’t bad. It’s a bit

harder than hoein’ turnips an’ a bit

easier than diggin’ potatoes.”   
 

OLFERSthroughout the Domin-
ion will extend hearty congratu-

lations to the Canadian Amateur

champion, Mr. C. Ross Somerville,

who has just passed most successfully

his second year examinations in To-

ronto for his C. L. U. degree conduct-

ed by the Life Underwriters Associa-

tion of Canada. “Sandy” bythe way,

has won the Canadian Amateur five

times andis generally looked upon to

repeat in Winnipeg next month.It is

quite on the cards that Mr. George

Lyon’s record eight Canadian Ama-

teur championships may yet be ex-

celled by the great London shot-mak-

er. The only other golfer, professional

or amateur, who has eight major
championships to his credit is Mr.
John Ball of Hoylake who won the
British Amateur that numberof times.
Mr. Ball who is now 73 years of age
also won the British Open champion-
ship, forty six years ago. Hestill en-
joys a round of golf at Hoylake (he
lives right near that famous course)
but for manyyears has dropped out of
competitive golf. In his day he was
easily the World’s leading amateur.

HE THIRD golf course in the
Fort Erie District was formally

opened on July Ist under the auspices
of the Fort Erie Chamber of Com-
merce. This is an interesting nine-hole
lay-out at Rio Vista owned by the
Harry Oakes interests of Niagara
Falls. The philanthrophy of the Mining
Magnate, Mr. Oakes was largely re-
sponsible for the launching of this
third course which will be a great boon
to the residents of the District who
can’t afford to belong to the more ex-
pensive private clubs in the Niagara
Peninsular.

a

IN GOLF

By RALPH. H. REVILLE

N THIS column last month, I re-

ferred to the splendid contribu-
tion Mr. Arthur W. Cutten of Chi-
cago, had made to his native city of
Guelph, Ontario, in presenting the ci-
tizens with the magnificent Cutten
Fields golf course and club house. Al-
most at the same time, the lamentable
sudden death in Chicago, of the great
grain operator, was announced. The
funeral at Guelph, was attended by

leading financiers, civic officials and
golfers from all parts of the country.
Mr. Cutten left no children but his
widow and brother Harry of Guelph
are deeply interested in the Cutten
Fields club as also are Dr. Christie,
head of the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege which adjoins the golf course and
Mr. C. L. Dunbar K. C. of Guelph—
all trustees of the property under Mr.
Cutten’s deed of gift, so the future of
the undertaking, will not materially
suffer as the result of the passing of
this outstanding son of Canada who
also contributed most liberally to many
other institutions in Guelph.

+  &

AN THISlookslike being a bit of
a record. Greenskeeper A. W.

Creed was notsatisfied with the condi-
tion of the eighth green at the Coun-
try Club, Winnipeg. He removed it
entirely, replaced it with fresh turf

and had it ready for play in eighteen
hours. “Fast work” apparently is the
creed of this Winnipeg Greens expert.

N THE recent King’s Birthday
Honour list appears the name of

Mr. John William Beaumont Pease,
chairman of Lloyd’s Bank, one of the

largest banks in the world and also the
chairman of the Bank of London and
South America. Mr. Pease was created
a peer. His Lordship is particularly
well known to the Senior golfers of
the United States and Canada having
visited this country and the States on
three occasions and participating with
great success in the Canadian and U.S.
Senior championships. Heis a very fin-
ished golfer indeed—probably the
world’s finest Senior golfer. He has
had a very distinguished golfing
career extending over a period of some
forty years. He was in thelast eight
of the British Amateur championship
in 1900, 1903 and 1928 and played
for England against Scotland in 1903,
1904, 1905 and 1906. He has won the
chief honours in Senior competitions
alike in England, the United States and
Canada. Heis extremely popular with
golfers in all three countries andis also
well known in Australia where he has
played successfully on many courses.
Canadian Senior golfers extend hearti-
est congratulations to the new peer on
his well-earned elevation to the House
of Lords.

% %

att all the clubs in the larger
cities of Canada now have water

piped on to their fairways but it re-
mained for Brantford which boasts of
being the fourth oldest golf club on

(Continued on page 35)
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A BIT OF TROUBLE FOR A “TOPPER”

Here is the tee of thepar four fourteenth hole at The Hotel Champlain course at Bluff Point N. Y. where the Eastern International
amateur Championship will take place Aug. 14-16. This hole is only 290 yds. but generally spells a six or a three on the card.

Feature Holes Which International

Title-Seekers Will Face

HE COURSE where the New Eastern International
amateur Championship will be played this August 14-

16, The Hotel Champlain layout at Bluff Point New York,

will bear plenty of practice bythetitle aspirants. The bril-
liant field of Eastern American and Canadian stars who
will compete have a real treat in store, for while the course
is not of the most exacting nature from the tees, distances
are great enough to make the well-trapped greens real
problems. The course lends itself to match playin partic-
ular for there are several ways to manyof the holes. For
instance the short dog-leg second will offer the long hitter
the option of driving over the corner of the pines at the
right. This is possible to be sure, but a player must be very
certain of his strokes.

For length the fourth hole is perhaps the most de-
ceptive par five that one can imagine. Runningslightly
downwards and heading right to the brink of Lake Cham-
plain, one gazes down at what appears to be a good par
four. “A drive and a four iron”—that’s what it seems.
The truth begins to dawn on the unsuspecting player
when he walks up to his drive which he knows has gone
two-fifty or more. Really this hole measures just under

570 yards—three of anyone’s best!

The fifth which clings the shore line for some 185

yards is a keen and well-conceived par three. When the
Lake breezes commence to pour in from Champlain we
have a bit of the sea-side and ‘Jolly Old England” here

at the bottomof the course.

Picking the feature hole of the first nine the parfive
eighth really leaves the most vivid impression. It is about
§20 yards and the drive must carry a high ridge if an un-

impeded second it to be had. Even then the second shot
must be placed carefully for a wide pond andstream cuts
the bottom of the green and theplayer who tries to “bite
off’? too much will cometo grief every time. Par for the
first nine is 36 and the whole course measures 6600 yards.

The last nine holes crosses the State highway into a

finely-turfed fertile stretch of land which is interwoven
with water-hazards and exacting golf shots. Perhaps of

the manyfine holes on the course the simplest and at the
same time the most difficult is the fourteenth. It is a par
four measuring only 290 yards. Thetee ofthis holeis pic-

tured above. There is a long carry over water and sand and
the green is flush against the boundaryontheleft. The
opening to the green (which is most cunningly trapped)

(Continued on page 39)
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Vancouver Bows Before Stan Leonard
HEN STAN Leonard played Sandy Somerville
last year at Ancaster in the Canadian Amateur

Championship we were moved to remark right then that
this boy who was giving the veteran London player such
a titanic struggle might not beat him, but heaven help
the players around Vancouver in future tournaments

with Leonard. The reason for this remark was that one
could almost see the confidence growing in the quiet

youngster. It would be just too bad when Stan got home!

After leading Sandy almost all the way Stan finally lost
on the 37th hole. There was no shame attached to that
game.

Nowwe beginto realize that added to his great pro-
pensity for practice Leonard has really done as wepre-

dicted. He has more confidence this year than ever before
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andin recently winning the Vancouver City and District

crown by a margin of six strokes Stan has definitely shown
this.

Playing at the Quilchena course in Vancouver in Mid-

June, Leonard nursed two rounds of 71 out of the stiff

layout and was apparently away to a great unchallenged
victory. Then suddenly everyone got excited. A chap by

the name of Joe Mitchell holed out from off the green

at the thirty- third hole. To that point he was reported just

one stroke behind Leonard. Whenhefinally finished how-
ever he was twostrokes back. Nowthis would have given

him the runner-up position by four strokes for his rounds
were 72-72. However Mitchell whois an old caddy chum
of Leonard’s was not credited with his position in this

tournament for he had caddied over the age of twenty-
one. His entry was received and approved through aner-
ror. He, however, has been workingin his present capacity

for three years indiain entering did so in goodfaith.
Jimmie Robertson of Marine Drive, one of Van-

couver’s coming players, and a member of Marine Drive
was technically second with twofine founds of 73-75. He

was three strokes up on Les Davidson, a long hitter from

the samecourse. There were 70 entries in this tournament
and thirty-seven rounds below the eighty mark for the
par 71 course. This gives the reader an idea of the golf
which is being played on the West coast. There were
twenty-one players below the 160 mark for the thirty-six
holes.

 

 

A Wonderful Week-end!

 

— quickly arranged by

Long Distance PeeRoe

Talk to your friends out of

town. Night rates apply after

7 p.m. and all day Sunday.
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As our Album of Winning
GrowGolfers Continues to

(Continued from page 7)

Miss Marion Walker, Mississauga, Toronto, won the

Toronto city Girl’s title after a playoff with Miss Mary
Lloyd, Lambton.

Miss Ada MacKenzie, Canadian Ladies Champion, won

the first field that she entered in 1936 with an 82 over
Summit in Toronto. Mrs. Mulqueen, Ontario Champion
was onestroke back with 83.

Miss Margery Gibson of Lambton, Toronto won the

Toronto Ladies’ handicap event for the Eaton Trophy
played on the Toronto Ladies Course with a net 75. There
were such outstanding players as Miss Ada MacKenzie in
thefield.

Mississauga’s Team of four including A. B. Stanley,

J. C. Williams, H. Millichampand Bill Eckhardt combined

for a splendid total of 305 to not only win the 1936

George Lyon Trophy event played at Thornhill, but to
set a newrecord for the event. They broke their ownpre-
viously established record of 312 by seven strokes. Eck-
hardt was low with 75.

George Elder, Whitlock, won the Annual Sportsmen’s
Tourney in Montreal with a seventy-three which tied him
with Bob Burns of Hampstead. Three extra holes were

played to decidetheissue. 247 entries teed off in this event.

Miss Kay Bishop of the Brantford Country Club won

the Hamilton Ladies’ City and District title played at the
Glendale course.

CANADIAN GOLFER — July, 1936

Two prominent
young Toronto

golfers.

Miss Margery Gib-
son and Miss Iso-
bel Pepall, both of
Lambton, wh o
have been showing

rapid strides this
year in the devel-
opment of their

games. 
Mrs. AlexaStirling Fraser, world famous womangolf-

er, came back to competitive play this season with a victory
in the Ottawa City and District Championship. She post-
ed a 165 total for the two rounds and led Mrs. Leo Dolan
by nine strokes.
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Here’s some Golf News from

our Club!  
 

Victoria
W. S. Campbell won the Todd Cupas the

second half of the annual competition was
played- at the Victoria Golf Club. Campbell
had two rounds of 83 and 84 for a gross 167,
which his handicap reduced to a net 137. A. S.
G. Musgrave finished second with a net 140.

 
Scoring a 94, Mrs. C. S. Brown wonthe

medal honors in the annual women’s club
championsh’p qualifying round at the Macau-
lay Point Golf Club.

Miss I. Jarvis was second with a 98, and
Miss E. Irvine third with a 99.

Dix Cox won the men’s championship of
the Gorge Vale Golf Club recently, defeating
Walter Newcombe 8 and 6 over thirty-six
holes. Cox was 5 up at the end of thefirst
eighteen.

J. Sangster won the first flight, defeating
Hap Gandy 3 and 2.

In the final of the Spring Cup golf at the
Colwood Club this week Mrs. Zoe Huse
was the winner with Mrs. J. Willis taking
second.

First flight honors went to Miss G. Irv-
ing and Mrs. P. C. Abell took the second
flight, with the third going to Mrs. J. H.
Richardson. In the June par competition,
Mrs. L. O. Howard was the winner of A
class, being 1 up and Mrs. T. Leeming and
Mrs. O. Evetied for B class, both being
1 up.

Mrs. H. N. Lay and Mrs. King wonin
the women’s monthly par competition played
this week at the Victoria Golf Club. The
former won A class by being 2 down, and
the later took B class with a similar score.

R. T. Broad won the men’s open cham-
pionship of the West Coast Golf Club, de-
feating Dr. W. D. Higgs on the thirty-sixth
green. Dr. Higgs was two upat the end of
the morning round but Broad rallied in the
afternoon and shot close to par to take the
match 1 up.

Defeating Cliff Denham and Brian Hun-
nings in a play-off, J. S. Oliphant won the
golf championship of the Pacific Club at
the Colwood Club. Oliphant will hold the
E. G. Maynard Cup for the next twelve
months. Hunnings finished second in the

play-off.

Vic Painter won the men’s championship
of the Uplands Golf Club defeating Bobby
Ford at the thirty-seventh hole after a keenly-
fought final. Painter succeeds Harold Pretty
as club champion.

Cowichan B.C.
Alan Prevost won the men’s championship

of Cowichan Golf Club on Sunday by
beating his elder brother, Gerald, 1 up, in a
well-played and exciting 36-hole final which
attracted a gallery in the afternoon

He becamethe third member of the Prevost
family to hold the handsome Maitland-Dou-
gall trophy. The first nameinscribed onit is
that of H. F. Prevost, father of the two
finalists, and Gerald has also wonit

Cranbrook B. C.
Shooting par shattering golf, Danny Stack

of Nelson captured the annual competition
for the Wood Vallance Trophy over the

course of the Kimberley Golf and Country
Club on Sunday last. In the picturesqueset-
ting of the local club, Stack proved himself
to be one of the most outstanding golfers

in the district.

Edmonton
Harris McLeod won the low gross honors

at the Edmonton Athletic Club tournament
with an 84, while Dan Carrigan took low net
honors with an 8&5-less-14 which makes the

count 71.
Archie Ricthie took the long driving honors.

Regina
Jimmie McIndoe . . . noted more for his

prowess as a hockey player than as a golfer
, became a member of the “Hole-in-One
Club” for the second time. Jimmie sank his
tee shot on the 1l6-yard 17th hole at the
Boggy Creek course. He was playing with
Jack Ritchie, A. Ferguson and Stu. Smith,
all of whom vouch for the feat. It was the
first ace of the season on the course and Mc-
Indoe’s second in two years.

Winnipeg
Bud Marquardt demonstrated that his skill

is not confined entirely to the gridiron by
winning the qualifying round of the Polo
Park golf tournament with a card of76.

Trenton Ontario
At the golf course Dr. J. E. Renton shot

the eighteen holes ‘in 71 to defeat challenger
William Nugent and retain his challenge cup.
Renton carried a four point handicap andat
no time was threatened by the challenger.

 

St. Catherines
J. R. “Jack” Leach, well-known local golf-

er, took out his second card in the “Hole-in

One Club” when he holed his tee shot on the
7th at Deer park, Grimsby, during the Ma
zuta-Philosopher match at that layout. He
was playing with Ted Graves against Roy
Smith and Bill Pound when he sank his shot
on the 225 yard hole. He had previously made
a hole-in-one a couple of years ago

Brantford
Striking caddies at the Brantford Golf and

Country Club were ordered off the premises
by provincial police when they began creating
a disturbance. It is stated that about 25 cad-
dies refused to work for the regular rate of
50 cents for 18 holes. They demanded 65
cents for week days, 75 cents for Sundays and
$1.00 for holidays. When they refused to
work they were discharged by the club pro-
fessional, Fred Hunt, and ordered off the
course. The provincial police were called
when the youths, mostly foreign born, re-
fused to leave.

Sarnia
Doug. Macklin, carrying a handicap of 14

registered 168 yesterday to win the low gross

36 hole honors of the London Hunt Club’s
invitation golf tournament. J. H. Spence, also
of the Sarnia Golf Club won the special lucky
draw. Macklin went the first round in 86 and
on the second timecarried 82, K. P. Jeffries,
tallied 160 net and Dr. W. G, Gray netted 145
Spence’s net was 166,

Hamilton
Duncan Campbell led all qualifiers in the

club championship test at the Dundas Valley
Golf and Country Club when he scored a
smart 73, with Jack Rolston second 77, and
Fred Armitage moving into third place with
a 79

Golf at the Burlington Golf and Country
club has shown many brilliant features, par-
ticularly in the foursome of Frank Lock, club
professional; Marvin Wentworth, she cap
tain; Fred Howeand Bill MacDonald, for this

foursome turned in a best ball card of 62, ten
under par for the eighteen holes. Wentworth
was best, with a sub-par 69, out in 36 and
home in 33, and on the final nine he went
one over par on one hole and then reeled off
five birdies to make his smart count

(Centinued on page 33)

 



 

  

 

 
FATHER AND THREE SONS GOLF TITLE-CONTENDERS

Back Roy, Left to right: Digby Fenwick, J. 1. Rankin, A. G. Fenwick, the late N. A. Timmins,

Sr., C. S. Brunton, A .E. Corrigan.

Middle Row, L. to R.: W. C. Fenwick, J. E. Corrigan, N. A. Timmins, Jr., Stan Corrigan, Colin
Rankin, J. Rankin, §. Brunton.

Front Row, L. to/R.: Le Timmins, Dave Rankin, Frank Corrigan, Ted Fenwick, Ned Brunton,

D. Brunton.
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Father and Three Sons —

Canada’s Latest and most

Unique Golf Body

Inaugurated

OR manyyears the Province of

Quebec Golf Association has

held an annual competition knownas
the Father and Son Championship.

Last year a new competition, known

as The Father and Three Sons compe

tition was inaugurated at Montreal.

Theorganization took place at St. An-
drew’s Golf Club and the low gross

was won by Mr. A. G. Fenwick and

his three sons, William, Ted and Dig-

by. Thebest net score was turnedin by

Mr. J. I. Rankin and his three sons,

Colin, David and John.

The late Mr. N. A. Timmins, who

was one of the keenest golfers in Can-

ada, said he was very much impressed
with the idea of family golf and the

wonderful benefits that would be de-
rived from this competition through
the comradeship that would result
from the father playing with his sons,

and offered to give a trophy for an-
nual competition in Montreal. The of-
fer was accepted by those present,
whose photograph appears herewith.

At a meeting held in Montreal re-
cently the Father and Three Sons Com-
petition was permanently organized.

Unfortunately. Mr. N. A. Timmins
passed awaythis Spring and the meet-

ing expressed its sympathy to his wi-

dowin the great loss which the family
had sustained.

The following regulations were adopted:

1. That the competition be held annually in Can

ada for the N. A. Timmins, Memorial ‘Tro:

phy, the winners of the low gross to be the

holders of the trophy for the current year

2. That the competition be open to any father

and three sons or sons-in-law who are sama

teur golfers, and may reside in any part of

the world, Entries are invited from the Uni

ted States and it is hoped some entries will

be received

It is expected that the competition will develop

that cordial and intimate relationship between

parents and children which produces such desirable

results in character building

lhe following officers were elected:

President: Mr, J. I. Rankin

Vice-President: Myr A, E. Corrigan

Directors:

A. G, Fenwick

N.. A. Timmins, Jr.

C. S$. Brunton

Hon, See.-Treas. Colin Rankin,

rhe first annual competition will be held in

Montreal the last week in August

If any golfing family who has four golfers wish

es information, write to the President or Honorary

Secretary, c/o 1010 Canada Cement Building, Phil

lips Square, Montreal, Que.
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MARIAN McDOUGALL, second P.N.W. title

in three years.

ISS Marian McDougall won her
second Pacific Northwest golf

title in three years when she defeated
her clubmate from Portland, Oregon,
Miss Florence Sellars, on the last green
at Point Grey Golf Club, Vancouver,
recently.

Miss McDougall, a slow methodical

player with a powerful swing, defeated
Mrs. Maureen Orcutt Crews in the

quarter-finals of the National Ama-
teur last year.

At Shaughnessy Heights, wherefirst
three days of the tournament were

played, she shot an 80, one overpar, to

take medallist honors. Miss Sellars, her
opponentin the finals, later turned in
a 79 for a new women’s course record.

Miss Marcia Moss, of Vancouver,

lone Canadian to enter the semi-finals

of the tournament, was defeated 4 and

2 by Miss Sellars. Mrs. A. Eadie of
Vancouver, however, won the first

flight honors and defeated Miss Bar-
bara Beach Thompson of California,

1935 P.N.W. champion, and Miss Kay
Farrell, recently-crowned B.C. Wo-

men’s champion,en route.

Miss McDougall plans to playin the
National Amateur tournament at

Summit, New Jersey, this summer and
may also play in the Canadian Wo-
men’s meet.
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Above: Ken Black
again on B.C, team.
Below: Harry Givan

1936 U.S.A. Walker
Cup Team, and P.N.

W. winner for 1936.

By STU KEATE
The B. C. Team

IMMY ROBERTSON and George

Thomas are the two new members

on British Columbia’s Willingdon Cup

Stan Leonard—A gain a champion at home.
should be better than ever at Winnipeg for

Canadian amateur in August

 

 

 

JIMMY ROBERTSON, Vancouver, finalist in

P.N.W. and new member of B.C. Teamfor 1936.

Stars Over the Coast

He
the

team that will compete at Winnipeg
August 3.

Robertson gained a place on the
strength of his fine performances in

the Vancouvercity and Pacific North-
west championships. Thomas was se-
lected for his great showing against
Harry Givanin the latter tournament.

Givan hadtoscorebirdie, eagle on the

last two holes at Point Grey to beat

young Thomas.
Kenny Black of Vancouver and

Jimmy Todd of Victoria are certain

other members of the team andit is

likely that Stan Leonard will again

travel East with the B.C. boys. All

three were nominated but

to announce definitely
whether he wouldbe able to makethe

trip.

Leonard

was unable

Todd, the Victoria city champion,

is a left-hander and will undoubtedly

be one of the very few southpawsin
the inter-provincial competition.

Harry Givan

INNERof the 1936 Pacific
Northwest golf championship

at Point Grey Golf and Country Club,

Vancouver, Harry Givanis considered
in Coast circles as United States’ out-
standing selection for the 1936 Walk-
er Cup team.

of

(Continued on page 36)
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A Thousand Dollar Pain

(Continued from page 18)

  
   
   
   | marvelously that it seemed impossible for anyone to over-

take him. He compiled twobeautiful 71’s on those last two

rounds which gave him a 287 total. This was four strokes
better than the score with which he won the event last
year. Then in came the last threat, young Zell Eaton. He

| was 289 and now it waspractically certain that Manero

| had picked off the juicy $1,000.00 purse again! Tony gave
| me the ball with which he won, and everyone congratu-
lated the little Italian.

   

About twenty minutes later, however, a bulky crowd
sprawled over the bridge behind a match that was coming
up the eighteenth. It was Craig Wood—still playing! Then
someone whispered that he could take a six on this last

| hole and still tie Manero. I nearly fell over. It didn’t seem
possible. The last I had seen of Craig he was a tired injured
golfer in the club house who was apparently through for

| a couple of weeks, at least.

Well, Wood got a four on the last hole and won the

tournament. He had shot a final round of 68—a new

course record, to do it. I asked him how he accomplished

the feat with that back so stiff and sore. “I only used
a half swing,” said the tall good-looking fellow with an

| odd grin.
 

“Yes, but you only use a three-quarter swing anyway.

That must have cut down your power tremendously,”

VERY popular summer sport. Especially at- , | countered, still wondering how a man with a sore back

E tractive to those who wantgolf ona real golf f could play better than Manero whoI had followed.

course .. . The Hotel Champlain Golf Club has
| y “It may have cut down the powerjust a trifle” an-
| oneofthe finest 18-hole resort courses in America swered Wood, “But I wasn’t in the rough once and that

was the answerto the 68, I guess.”. a layout of championship calibre kept in su-

perb condition throughout the summer... And sgt ; c
an additional 9-hole course, short, but a sporty | I didn’t say it, but I thought 2 Tse ees
test of accuracy . . . Other diversions include | swing might be better for Craig Wood all the time in view

of this performance. I think this whole sequence proves
that even the best golfers do better when not concentrat-
ing on distance. It proves pretty well that golf is a game
of control and speaks to any golfer clearly of the advan-

tages of hitting within a range which can be controlled.
It’s an amazing thing when actually tried.

swimming, tennis, riding, fishing, sailing and

speed-boating .. . The fine, modern,fire-proof

hotel affords luxury and comfort in every respect

. There are cottages, if preferred, for families

. Special separate quarters for bachelors,if de-
} : :
Fi} sited. The food is a feature we are sure you'll

i appreciate, prepared and served by chef andstaff
 from famous Belleview-Biltmore Hotel of Belle-

air, Florida. The rates are from $6, AMERICAN A ‘First prize aA

plan. Write for illustrated folder. 5
| prize

A Stormoguide is a different

sort of ‘Tournament prize

| sensible too. Tells in an un-

derstandable way what weath-

|

 
er to expect twenty four hours

ahead. Obtainable at depart-

ment or hardware stores.

 

Satin black finish, aluminum
dial and chromium bands
Price $12.50. Made by Taylor
Instrument Companies of Can
ada Ltd., 110-112 Church St.,
Toronto. If unable to obtain at
department or hardware stores

INSTRUMENTS write direct,  FRANK W: REGAN, Manage

-ON-LAKE Gygaint AMPy
| gy Under same management Ay

Winter... The BELLEVIEW-BILTMORE,Belleair, Fla. ir
All-Year.., GARDEN CITY HOTEL, GardenCity,L.I.
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ah Fabric for Moderns— young and Yo

old—Rayon makes every ward-

robe readyfor ‘‘an occasion”’,

   
  

Just as asymphonyis morethan

  

  

mere music—so Rayon is more
  

than anordinaryfabric! It cre-

  

ates garments that are designed

  

to go places and dothings in the

  

modern manner. Where modern

  

Fashion goes, there too goes

  

Rayon to interpret it and give   
     

 

it radiant newness. « « « « « e

  This remarkablefabric, control-

led throughout its creation, sets

  

the pace for stylish outer gar-

  

ments or exquisite underwear.

 

  

 

TheGlass of Fashion reflects the

blended beauty and durability

of modern ironable RAYON...

buy it, wear it, enjoy it. « « ee

 

  
   

 

 

 

 

  WHEN YOU BUY UNDERWEAR

BE SURE IT BEARS THIS LABEL

QUALITY
7.” CONTROLLED

Ayo R.F.241 - C.29

 

  

  

 

 

    
  
  
 

 

  
IT MEANS ... Garments correctly cut

to Courtaulds proven specifications.

Ontario Research Foundation

inspection. World's strongest Viscose

 

  
  

 

yarn evenly knit, and specified num-

  

ber of stitches per inch.

(urtauleh
hes|

THE MODERN FABRIRAYO N WASHABLE IRONABLE DURABLE

     
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If You're On the Prize Com-

mittee this year — You'll find

this an Easy Way to get the

Right Prizes at Right Prices.

EA TO Naas
SHOPPING
SER VICE

At the nearest Eaton store

Just state the amount you wish to spend and
an experienced shopper will personally select
and assemble all the prizes, trophies, etc.

EATON’S carries a complete assortment of
attractive designs andsizes in silver-plated,
gilt-lined trophy cups as well as extensive
ike of sporting equipment—a wealth of

suitable rewards for winners of any golf
competition.

This Service is yours for the asking—your
order and suggestions will receive prompt
and intelligent attention.

Write:

EATON’S SHOPPING SERVICE
MONTREAL—TORONTO—WINNIPEG

“T. EATON C&uneo
CANADA
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WCEPsca
thanEver

DISTILLED "es AND BOTTLED BY

OURSELVES Sea|N SCOTLAND

 
JOQHNNIE
WALKER
 

 

 

 

   

  
  

 

   

This famous log chalet of Old

French Canada with all modern

conveniences, private baths or-

chestra, sports director, only 55

miles N.W. of Montreal.

Tennis . . . private golf course...

riding ... woodlandtrails . . . The

air is fresh . . . the food delicious

. the accommodation superb.. .

the company congenial. Forillus-

trated booklet write to The Alpine,

Ste. Marguerite Station, Que.

“1 TeALPINE
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Mrs Mulqueen Soars
(Continued from page 15)

the Toronto City and District Crown over the Royal
York course with a thirty-six hole total of 168 for the
two rounds. The lead at the half-way mark was held by
Mrs. Donald Holmes whois also of the Toronto Golf Club.
Mrs. Holmes led with a fine 82 but required 87 for the
last trip around Stanley Thompson’s finest creation. One
will note that the winning score was an average of 84’s,
which while perhaps not as low as some of the past scores
turned in by the Ontario women, shows a great deal of
skill for Royal calls for a greater variety of shots than the
average club playeris ever invited to play.

This victory was Mrs. Mulqueen’s fourth in this event
and brings her to within a single victory of the record
made by Miss Ada MacKenzie, Toronto’s Canadian Ladies
Open champion. Mrs. R. H. Gilmour turned in a fine dis-

play with an 87 and an 85. She is a memberof Cliffside.
Otherleaders were:

O25 O)G2 IN

Mrs. F. J. Mulqueen, Toronto Golf 41 42 44 41 168 154
Mrs. R. Holmer, Toronto Golf .... ... 40 42 43 44 169 157
Mrs. R. H. Gilmour, Cliffside 42 43 42 45 172 150
Mrs. Geo. Stanley, Thornhill .... pense, 42-49, 44 E422 173. 2163
Mrs. J. A .McDougald, Toronto Golf ... 41 46 42 44 173 161
Mrs. E. Phillips, Lambton .... .... 5 42 44 41 "472. 174 162
Mrs. E. H. Gooderham, nepore Golf wa 4den4ae4y 144. 1:76 .170
Mrs. D. S. Weld, Toronto Golf ... ... 44 47 44 44 179 53
Mrs. T. J. Agar, Mississauga - 45 51 40 44 180 170
Mrs. G. C. Hall, Scarboro .... 45 46 44 46 181 165

   
 

@ BRITISH CONSOLS
are made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

—Imported and Domestic—

than any other popular brand.

PLAIN OR

CORK TIP

 

BritishConsols
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Willo Love, Lambton.. 149 46 41 45 181 163
Isobel Pepall, Lambton 44 46 42 50 182 170

eZ) 2G N
Mrs. J. Kaplan, Oakdale.... ... 91 92 183 153
Mrs. W. H. Boyle, Islington 90 94 184 154
Mrs. J. Wallace, Woodstock 96 88 184 164
Mrs. R. W. Gouinlock, Toronto Golf 96 89 185 171
Mrs. L. E. Forsythe, Islington ... 95 91 186 168
Mrs. A. McBain, Toronto Golf 95 91 186 148
Mrs. W. R. Binch, York Downs 93 94 187 165
Mrs. H. C. Macklem, Toronto Golf 92 96 188 172

Mrs Mulqueen, an experienced player was really due
to win this title at some time and this was her year. Her
opponents hardly exhibited great consistency, but cer-
tainly she did. She is a fine crisp swinger—rather upright,
but capable of good distances. In her,
worthy champion for 1936 and one who may makea year

of it at the Open and Closed tourneys in Montreal in the

September.

Ontario has a

Champion Golfer or Crooner

(Continued from page 11)

“Hey, the fellow who wrotethis oneis crazy. He says my
big feet were the factors behind myability to stand the
gaff in the Open. Whythe poor sap! Lookit,”
Tony, brandishing a medium-sized snow-white buckskin
shoe on his foot

big feet.”
We all laughed.

shouted

“onlysize eight andthis bird says I’ve got
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CETPOY

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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Rooms 2.50 and up

Vernon G. Cardy

Vice-President

H. Alexander MacLennan,

Resident Manager
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DEAR ED.
Toronto

Art Dixon shot a 73, one over par, to de-
feat Ray Getliffe in the final of the men’s
section spring hand cap competition at Lon-
don Highland Golf Club. Getliffe, the well-
known hockey star, on the previous day was
ousted in the first round of the club cham-
pionship by J. C. Knowles in a match that
required an extra hole.
The prize winners in the mixed foursome

at the Woodbine Club were as follows: Miss
Mary Davidson and R. Lindsay, 47-11—36;
Miss B. Curtis and John Taylor, 49-13—36;
Miss G. Smith and Dave Marshall, 48-12—
36; Miss Rhea Hill and Herb Anderson, 43-7
—36; and Miss N. Anderson and D. Hutchi-
son, 42-6—36.

Ken Whalenshot a gross 81 to take leading
honors in the semi-annual tournament of the
Purchasing Agents’ Golf Association at Mis-
sissauga. Other prize-w’nners: Garnet Dick-
son, low net, 66; Gil Bailey, low gross, first
nine, 43; Henry Getz, high gross, first nine;
Henry Hener, high gross 18 holes, 137; birdie
on tenth, Walter Barber; Bert Weller, ten
strokes on tenth.

Recently lightning struck the flagpole on
the fourth green at Mississauga Golf club. It

 

(Continued from page 25)

Montreal
Still another new member has joined the

almost exclusive Hole-in-one-Club.
_H. C. Karmen of the Summerlea Golf and
Country Club, sank his tee shot on the 170-
yard 14th hole at Royal Montreal, with a No.
4 iron. He was playing with J. A. Wales at
Royal Montreal at the time.

Playing at Rosemount with Percy Wiseman,
Gordon McLeanholed out his tee shot at the
135-yard eighth hole with a No. seveniron.
McLean is provincial junior champion and a
member of Rosemount.

J. Cairns used a spoon to hole out at 170-
yard ninth at Wentworth for a oner. Cairns
was playing with J. Hudson another Went-
worth member

Gilbert Layton captured the low gross hon-
ors at the annual golf tournament of the
R.C.A.-Victor at Islesmere when he carded
an 85, He had 72 for low net in first division
and Mr, Bannon was runner-up with 75.
Other prize winners were as follows: R. T.

Holman lowest score hidden hole; J. A. Audet
68, low net second division; F. Pollins, 70,
runner-up second division; M. A. Davis, low-
est score hidden hole second division; J. E,
Osbaldeston, h’gh net; J. A. Trudeau, high

ran down the pole, spattered on the green, MISS BARBARA NORTH- gross.
and burned a sort of satanic spider web de- WOOD,winnerof the Win- W. Turple joined the Hole-in-One Clubsign that is still plainly visible. In passing nipeg City and District by scoring an ace at Beaurepaire. He sank
eastward the lightning took a fewbricks off championship, who is a his tee shot at the 135-yard fifth hole, using
a chimney of a bungalow belonging to John E.

Hall, captain of the club. Country Club
member of the St. Charles a No. 7 iron, Turple was playing with F. B.

Street and H. J. Smart.

A Very Necessary Correction
N THEJuneissue of Canadian GOLFERalist of ten
rules were printed in the form of a questionnaire. Un-

fortunately the motive behind this completely missed the
markas several of the rulings given wereincorrect. It is
doubtful if the harm done can be completely undone for a
great many people will not bother to check up for them-
selves. In this we stand the criticism with considerable hu-
miliation. However we can attempt to correct these errors

by re-running the questions with the incorrect and cor-
rected answers.
Question No. 1

Maya player stand out of boundsto play a ball in bounds?

Incorrect answer—based on faulty interpretation of the
R.C.G.A. rule book published 1934. (Rule 23 part 4)

Penalty for so doing in match play is the loss of the
hole. In Medal play it is disqualification. (This, we repeat
is wrong) Later check up proves that the penalties printed
immediately below part four of rule 23 do not apply to
part four. Therefore the correct answer reads.

A player may stand out of bounds to play a ball lying
within bounds.

Question No. 7.
If a player plays the wrong ball outside his own match

whatis the ruling?
Answerprinted in June incompletely.
If he discovers the error prior to his next shot there is

no penalty. Otherwise it is the loss of the hole.
Complete answer:
If he discovers the error prior to his next shot there is no

 

penalty. Otherwise the penalty in match play is loss of hole
and in medal competition it is two strokes.

Question No. 3.

If a short putt is stubbed in such a way as to be struck
twice in the same stroke, whatis the ruling?

Original answer:
The second stroke shall be counted plus a penalty stroke.
Answerexactly from the R.C.G.A. rule book.
If a Player when making a stroke, hits the ball twice, he

shall count the stroke and a penalty stroke in addition.

Interpretation: In this case if the second striking of the
ball is accidental and part of only the original stroke two
strokes are all that need be counted instead of three as
the original answer would indicate. Inspection of the term
“stroke” is suggested wheninterpreting this rule.

Question No. 9.
What is meant by “Rub of the Green?”
Incorrect answer—caused by typographical error.

A “Rub of the Green” occurs whena ball in motion is
dropped or deflected by an agency outside of the match.

Correct answer

A “Rub of the Green” occurs whena ball in motion is
STOPPED or deflected by an outside of
the match.
CANADIAN GOLFERwishes to take this opportunity

to thank those readers who were good enough to write
in concerning these errors and invites a continual vigilance.
Such interest makes for a healthy care in such matters and
this in turn is a benefit to the game. ,
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Golf Gold in the Gold Country
New Money Fields Open To Canadian Pros.

N OUTCROPPINGofthe ‘““Mon-
ey Tournament” era which is

springing up in Canada was won by
Arthur Hulbert, former Ontario title-

holder and professional of the Thorn-
hill club in Toronto. Art smashed a
three year jinx to take first prize at
the Northern Ontario Open Cham-
pionship held at the Idylwylde Course
in Sudbury. This event was played this
year for the first time and offered
the professionals of Ontario and Que-
bec who attended somethingin the vi-
cinity of $800.00.

It was in 1933 that Hulbert won the
Ontario championship, but since then

the chunky veteran has not found a
touch to support his steady long game.
Hulbert scored 291 to win at Sudbury
and had a four stroke margin over Lex
Robson of Islington.

 
GUY ROLLAND—five successive wins.

There have been few rises to golf-
ing prominence in the Dominion
of Canada any more spectacular than
that of Guy Rolland in the Province
haps the most definitely organized
course outside of Montreal. He met
of Quebec this spring. Quebec, per-
golfing province in the Dominion, has
had to grant entrance to its most se-
lect sanctum to this twenty year

The Idylwylde Course which is the
finest layout in Sudbury may well be
described as a real test for any cham-
pionship aspirant. It is a nine hole
course to be sure, but it is one which

breeds no long, wild, hitting and this

year demanded plenty of patience on
the greens. These were neither rolled
enough nor hard enough to keep the
bumps of hard usage from appearing.
Plenty of dispositions and scores were
spoiled because of this feature.

There were really only four men in
this event who had much of a show
after the 54 hole mark. Hulbert with
218 was four ahead of Willie Kerr of
Toronto Hunt Club and Lex Robson,

while Davie Spittal, the club pro, had

222;

Hulbert had two fine 34’s on the
last day, which opened the gap con-

CanapiAN GoLFEeR — July, 1936

 

ARTHUR HULBERT—Thornhill, Toronto,
First Northern Ontario Open Champion.

siderably. He slipped near the end by
going fourover par on three holes, but

with a birdie three following kept his
lead fairly well intact. Kerr ended up
by a tie with Spittal for third place
scoring 298. This will be an annual
event.

A New Face Among

Canadas Best
Guy Rolland flashes to the Fore in Quebec

in reaching paramountposition in the
French-Canadian province consists of
clearly winning the first five major
events held by the P. Q. G. A. His
first victory was at St. Andrews where
he subdued the field if not the course.
His 78 in that event can not be cre-
dited fully unless one knows that
course and realizes that the match was
played in May in the Province of
Quebec.

His next success came at the
Quebec Spring Open in which he led
the amateurs and at the same time won
the Quebec Spring amateurtitle. His
rounds over the tough  Islesmere
course were 75 and 76.

At the end of June, Guy took the
boat down to Quebec where he con-
quered his jinx of the year before and
finished the tournamentin respectable.
His two 75’s were five strokes ahead
of the field at Kent invitation Tourna-
ment.

Rolland made at once his best and

his worst showing of the year in the
Montreal Metropolitan tournament
where he won the qualifying medal
with a round of 72 at the Beaconsfield

old French Canadian. His record

defeat in the second round before the
eventual winner, Ted Fenwick of Sum-
merlea.
About ten days later the good-na-

tured Laval youngster duplicated his
score of 72 at Sherbrooke in the an-
nual J. R. Colby Memorial tournament
to annex top place. In this event he
went out in 32.

While Guy’s experience in “Big
Time” match golf in rather limited
certainly he is a tested medalist and
will be a potent factor in the impend-
ing National amateur tournament to
be played in August in Winnipeg.
Certainly Rolland’s club, the Laval-
Sur-Le-Lac course in Montreal is
justly proud of the first French
Canadian youngster to arise in
the history of the game in Quebec.
His game is founded by truly colossal
hitting, well-punched irons of equal
power, and a orthodox putting stroke
which at times is very keen. He putts
with a right-handed putting stance
and a left-handed putter. His short
irons have a nice flight with a sharp
bite. Being drawn with Walter Hagen
in the Open last year taught Guy much
which has given Canada another fine
golfer.    
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Personalities in Golf
(Continued from page 20)

the Continent, to be the first of the
smaller cities to install such a system.
At an expense of some $14,000 quickly
raised by an issue of bonds, the Brant-
ford Golf & Country Club successfully
added this desideratum toits fine all-
round equipment of club house and
course. The result is that the Country
Club of the Telephone City (there are
two other golf clubs in Brantford, the
Ava Club and Arrowdale, the Munici-
pal club) has to-day one of the best
conditioned links in Ontario. Just to
show the perfection of fairways and
greens Mr. John S. Lewis, former On-

tario amateur champion and recently
winner of the Brantford District
championship, playing in the An-
nual tournament of the Allied Tex-
tile Association of Ontario, held on the
Brantford course, carded a briiliant

68, four under par. Needless to say
perhaps, that the Brantford ace was
“shots-away’—to be exact twelve,
from the next of the Textilers, who
came from all parts of Ontario to par-
ticipate in the event.

. W. GOUINLOCK of Toronto

is the Investment Dealers Asso-

ciation of Canada, golf champion for

1936. Playing over the testing Jasper
Park course in Alberta, locale of the

Investment men’s annual convention,

last month, Mr. Gouinlock turned in

a net score of 70. Winner of the best

gross score was Mr. John C. Hope,
also a well known Toronto golfer. He
carded an 84—notbad going at Jasper,
generally recognized as one of the
hardest courses in Canada.  

we

MRS. A. B. DARLING, New Montreal
City and District Champion, and Mrs.
Leo Dolan, runner-up in the recent
Ottawa City and District Championship.
Both were members of 1935 Quebec

Ladies’ Provincial Team.
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Low schedule of rates in effect until July 2nd and after Sept. 7th.

THOROUGHLY ORGANIZED TO OUTFIT CANOE FISHING TRIPS

LICEUSED AIRPORT — SEAPLANE BASE

Illustrated Booklets

Gladly furnished

}LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS
ST.JOVITE, QUE. ,CANADA  

 

All Hail The Speed

Demon!

(Continued from page 9)

deliberate attempt at “goat-getting” .

a vestige of an early training in a game

such as baseball perhaps ... but as de-

finitely in bad taste as a one-piece

bathing suit in the club house dining
room. If it’s speed that these players

want let them play by
early in the mornings .. .

themselves
or possibly

take up dirt track racing. The object
of golfis to get theball into thehole,
not to compareelapsed times at the end
of the round. This is particularly true
when the time saving is done always

at someone else’s expense.

86 Miles N. W. of Montreal

@ One of Canada’s most exclusive and distinc-
tive all year round resort. @A panorama of
wondrous beauty in the lovely Laurentian

Mountains. @Enjoy every comfort of a Metro-
politan Hotel. @The numerous Lakes teem
with the gamest Fish. @Moose, Bear, Deer
and Partridge are abundant. @Private Golf
Course-Horseback Riding-Tennis. @ Splendid
Orchestra-Dancing. @QOur chef caters to the
most discriminating gourmets.

F. H. Wheeler

Managing Dir.  
   
 

 
THOMPSON-JONES & COMPANY

GOLF COURSE AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

TORONTO, ONT. NEW YORK,N.Y.   
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JAEGER CLASSIC KNITWEAR

These styles are shaped at waist
and bipline ... stockedin all pop-
ular shades.

 

     

 

  
  
  

 

  

       

  

  

  

 

 
1. Pure Wool Cardigar $ 8. Cable-Knit Slipover

medium weight 5.00 in White Wool

In Pullover with
In Fine Botany1 8.50 eee

Wool $ { co $4.50

$5.50 ereaeee $7.50

Pullover, in Bru:hed Came? iiair
and Wool

$3.50
$5.00

2. Slipover, in Fine
Botany Wool

In Brushed Camelhair and Wool

$4.00, $5.00 "$7.50, $8.50

JAEGER
JAEGER HOUSE®@ 662 ST.CATHERINE ST.W@MONTREAL® LA.7235

ALSO DACK’S, PEEL ST.
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Stars Over the Coast
(Continued from page 27)

Whereas Scotty Campbell was beaten in the first round
in this year’s tournament, Givan played sub-par golf all
week to breeze throughtothe title. His tremendous drives
and amazing putting touch with a “trigger grip” putter
which he invented himself have Vancouver fans still talk-
ing.

Bobby Jones has stated that he considers Givan one
of the three best amateurs in United States today and his
performance in the recent Vancouver tourneycertainly

bore out that statement. In the final Givan scored a de-
cisive 9 and 8 victory over Jimmy Roberston, first Van-

couver player ever to makethe final of the nournament.

Jimmy Robertson

ANADIAN amateur golf followers will see a new
face in the British Columbia ranks when thePacific

Coast boys make their Wellingdon Cup debut at Winnipeg.
He is Jimmy Robertson, personable Marine Drive boy

who went tothe finals of the Pacific Northwest cham-
pionship at Point Grey this summerand thus earned him-
self a spot on the Interprovincial team. Robertson, who

is just twentyyears old, is a long hiter and possessor of a
pleasant golf temperament.

Robertson was runner-up to Stan Leonard in the
Vancouver City championship this year but the P. N. W.
washis first major tournament. He should go a long way
in Canadian golf with a little more tournament experience
underhis belt.

  
Atal Golfer’s

VACATION
18 holes in the morning on the championship course—~a perfect
replica of St. Andrews in Scotland. Lunch at

ALGONQUIN HOTEL
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, N.B.

Another round in the afternoon, in the tangy salt air, playing
over springy greens and fairways.

 

And plenty of sun-and sea-baths in sheltered Katy’s Cove, deep
sea and fresh water fishing, tennis, riding, and sailing.

Enjoy musicales, entertainment, dancing at the Casino. And at the
fireproof Algonquin, you are assured of excellent
cuisine and delightful guest rooms at moderate
prices.

9s 10m" (Open until September 7 )
Rare” og

At Digby, THE PINES (Open until Sept. 9)

SB At Yarmouth, LAKESIDE INN (Open until
Sept. 7)

pet Bf, At Kentville, CORNWALLIS INN (Openall year)
ole*  o¢s0'

pow KA LOW SUMMER ROUND TRIP RAIL FARES

For information, reservations, etc., communicate with
a Hotel Manager or your nearest Canadian Pacific

Agent.
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Manitoba will be Prepared
1936 may be a Memorable Year for Bobby

Reith and the Strong Prairie Team

i HE PERSONNELof the Manitoba Willingdon Cup
team will this year take on a slightly different aspect

from that which it has presented in the past few seasons.
Leading the Prairies Province Squad will be the young
veteran Bobby Reith, the Manitoba Open and Amateur
champion. Reith also just won the Winnipeg City and
District title and is certain to be one of the low scorers
over the St. Charles course in Winnipeg. He and all the
Manitoba team, are of course very familiar with this lay-
out,

The team was chosen this year by the methodof con-
ceding the provincial championhis place, then calling upon
twelve of the provincial leading amateurs to play 36 holes
for the other three places.

Of these, one berth was won by young Herb Pickard,
of the Elmhurst Links, who has shown promise for the
past three years. He led the team trails. The last two
places went to two Willingdon cup veterans of previous
years. A. A. “Sandy” Weir, Beaches Golf Club former
Manitoba champion who found a position by playing sec-
ond to Pickard. The fourth position went to another young
golfer who has been playing improved golf all season. He
is Allan Boes of Niawaka. He has shot as low as 68 over
his home course in competition this year.

The surprise of this selection is the non-appearance
of two of Manitoba’s most brilliant stars in the line-up.
This refers, of course, to Bud Donovan, rated as number

two ranking player in Canada in 1935, and Dan Kennedy
whose showing at Ancaster in the Canadian Amateur
Championship wasa feature of the event last season. Ken-
nedy wasfinalist in a nip-and-tuck battle with Reith in
the 1935 Manitoba Amateur championship.

The course of the Manitoba association in omitting
such players and sticking to their sudden-death play-off
method of selecting a team is certainly an example of the
way most golfers would prefer to have team selections
made. The success of this team will be well watched with
interest for this reason. They should do well.

Bobby Reith Wins WinnipegTitle

ITH THE par seventy Elmhurst course at Win-
nipeg stretched out for championship play to test

fully the shots of all the local stars, Bob Reith again added
a crown that has been his for the past three seasons tohis
1936 collection oftitles.

Reith had a thirty-six hole total of 146 made up of a
pair of fine 73’s which outdistanced such veteran names in
the ranks of Manitoba golf as Chuck Hodgman, Dave Ar-
nott, and Allan Boes among the amateurs and Charlie

Reith, Arthur Land, Peter Shimpko, Eric Bannister and

others among the professionals.
It would seem that Bob has acquired the knack of

winning his home events easier than perhaps any other 

BOBBY REITH—Holderof threetitles in Manitoba.
A great golfer!

player in the Dominion. According to many of the out-

standing shot-makers throughout the Dominion, Bob

Reith is the most naturally talented player among the
coming golfers of the Country.

Reith is unimpeachable in his technique with every
club, but at the start of his career, as a mere youngster,
his extreme youth andserious disposition combined to
create the impression of taciturnirritability. One had the

feeling that here was a young golfer whodid not realize

that other players were finding low scoresjust as hard to get
as he was. It is a confidence-robbing thing to feel that one
is having to work more to get pars and birdies than the
fellow against whom oneis playing. The truth of the mat-

ter Bob Reith with his natural swing and golf sense was
probably doing it more easily than his opponents.

With a sound early training from his father, Charlie
Reith, professional of the Assiniboine Club in Winnipeg

Bob has had engrained in himall the fairway technique
possible. He has consistently shown the waytolocal play-
ers whom he knows; apparently the only barrier in Bob
Reith’s path to national honors has been an over-respect
fer players, of whomhe has only heard and read, from the
east and far west.

It would not be surprising to those who know Bob’s

game to see the Canadian title stay right in Winnipeg
this August when the crack amateurs of the country
travel to St. Charles to settle the championships for 1936.

As we go to press the news of Reith’s fourth con
secutive Manitoba Amateur Championship just reached
us. He defeated the veteran Dave Arnott by a score of 3
and 1 after having the older player seven down at the 15th
hole in the morning round of the thirty-six hole final.

Power that withstood the canny play of an inspired Vet-
eran’s rally was Bob’s “‘ace in the hole.”
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{ view of the Webhannet golf course taken
THE from the roof of one of the verandas of

the Atlantis Hotel. The course has eighteen
holes of splendid golf. The fairways and

KENNEBUNK greens are in eacellent condition during
the summer months because the ground is

d COTTAGES well adapted to holding the moisture of

an BEACH the spring months. The fairways are wind
swept by the cool ocean breezes right off
the Atlantic. The bathing beach is but a

few vards from the course and beckons
invitingly after each round of golf

. ( t CQ) rO “e S } Cryo ; } ) . epeeGreatly favoured by Cana lian ( Ifer . The lf Excellent Ocean Bathing Facilities.
course, of 18 holes of championship calibre, 1s sit

oe se Bap lp
uated directly in the rear of the hotel. Smart 19th Hole Cocktail Room

Minimum Rate $35.00 per week single. $60.00 per week—double. R. H. BRYANT.—Managing Director

American Plan
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Generalities About the British
(Cont:nued from page 14)

Britain crowned an amateur champion in Hector [homp

son, a Scot, who would give any American amateura bat-|

tle. His score of 298, two over par, in the recent British|

Open shows that heis also a fine medalist. If Chompson|

and Cotton ever visit the U.S.A. when their games are|
“right”? we may see the first serious title challenges made

by a foreigner in many years—also the mantle of colorful

ness may find a new wearer with the galleries of both
countries.

Feature Holes
(Continued from page 21)

requires a shot which hugs the left boundaryall the way.

Heaven forbid a hook at a time like this! For the safe-

player with the shot in from theright side of the fairway

there are the traps aroundthe putting surface and the nar-

row side of the green at whichto fire. It is one of those

holes which turns out to be a birdie or a six on the score

card. Along with the double-valleyed eighteenth (which

the player must see for himself) this hole will stand out

long in the mindof any golfer. The total par for the course

is 72. Indeed the Hotel Champlain Course combines the

qualities of a championship layout with those of a tricky

resort golf links. One thing certain—theplayer who wears
SEP RETR Teeye

the title of Eastern International amateur champion will
W. & A. GILBEY tro.be the possessor of most of the shots in golf—thefield‘ LONDON, ENGLAND NEW TORONTO, ONTARIO  and the course will make this necessary.

 

 CRAWFORD NOTCH
within the shadow of

MT. WASHINGTON
WHITE MOUNTAINS

NEW HAMPSHIRE

>.

MONTREAL HOUSE
i. | OLD ORCHARD BEACH

aeseaecmmmere MAINE
Crawford Notch, famous

  
  

 

  
  

  

  

       
  
  

   

for its location, its cli

entele, its atmosphere

and its service. Rates , 7

include room and meals, Directly on the Sea W all

as low as $5.00 a day;

with bath one person convenient to all resort activities.

as low as $7, two per

sons as low as $12

Season, July, Aug., Sept

Booklet and diagnosis | 7 Y // ( Y : ‘Y
77) ars ) “Cyc

of weekly and seasonal | CA 0 ( DYNA ¢ ut rolf Cou) N¢ S

rates on request .

Barron Hotel Co.
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| Bathing — Fishing

Pari-Mutuel Harness Racing andall SummerSports

MINIMUM RATE $31.50 SINGLE
~ " y

AN ; oe

een : MINIMUMRATE$50.00 DOUBLE
AHR

RY |merican Plan

APTL HOUSE R. H. BRYANT.—Ownership Management   ULBaia  
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Gil Walker Scores in Hiram

Walker Tournament

GIL WALKER, LAMBTON

 

Gil Walker,
Lambton Club
player Toronto,

who won the An-
nual Hiram
Walker spring
tournament

which was con-
tested over the
Lakeview Coun-
try Club. Gil
went to the eights
of the Canadian
Amateur Cham-
pionship back in
1932 at Laval
but has not been
quite so promin-
ent since. His
game is getting
sounder every
year however and
we should hear
from him again
in National cir-
cles before many
seasons. His win-
ning score in this
event was 229 for
for the 54 hole
route. Part of the
tournament was

played over the
Cedar Brae lay-

out also for the field in this event was very large.

 

THE GENERAL BROCK
ASSURES YOU OF A HAPPY VISIT

See This Wonderful (Spectacle
From Your Bedroom IN THE
GENERAL BROCK HOTEL—

Enjoy 18 Holes of Golf on Can-
ada’s Most Spectacu\ar Golf Course

VERNONG. CARDY

President

and Enjoy the Excellent Meals.

Hear Jack Crawford And His
General Brock Hotel Orchestra—

Visit The Rainbow Dining Room

Come To The Supper Dance And

BRIAN DAVILLE

Resident Manager  

Canapian Go.tFrer — July, 1936
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J. ALDERIC RAYMOND,

Come

 

Montreal.
Come abroad without crossing the Seas. See the blend-
ing of a quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis.

Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and
lower the cost of your Montreal visit. With new low
rates starting at $3.00 you can live like a King on a
1985 budget.
The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surrounded

by the smart shops and best theatres. Ilowever, many
guests say that no matter where we were located, they'd
come to enjoy the French. English and American
cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din-
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . .
makes the whole world brighter.
Come join the happy crowd who throng the Mount

Royal Dinner and aon Dances. Live your Montreal
life at the Mount Royal. . and why notstart this week
end

MountRoyalsary
OUTLINE — St. Joseph's Oratory . .

the Shrine made famous by its many

miraculous cures.

 

VERNON G. CARDY,
President. Managing Director. MonTRrear - CANADA
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Convenient — Homelike
Economical

Three good reasons why so many smart Canadians
make their home at the Lenox when stopping in
3uffalo,
Large homelike rooms, and the finest food be-
tween New York and Chicago.
Only 3 minutes from Peace Bridge; 20 miles from
Niagara Falls.

Rates are Lower
$2.00 to $3

$2.50 to $5

Family Suites, $6.00 up

For free AAA road map and booklet, write

Clarence A. Miner. President

OTEL LENO
NORTH ST. near DELAWARE

BUFFALO, N.Y.

Single
Double   yuvuvvuvvuve
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CPU LLaldors HIRAM ,
WALKER

LONDON

DRY GIN HildTys
HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED

DISTILLERY AND HEAD OFFICE: WALKERVILLE CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1858
BRANCHES AT MONTREAL AND LONDON, ENGLANE  
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Montreal and Berthierville
Distilled and bottled i
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